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TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1953
the afternoon.
Members are asked to make
their reservations before Friday
morning at ten o'clock by calling
either Mrs. Leon Grogan, 91J0-R;,
or Mrs. Price Doyle. 163,
• • •
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
MG M's FRIGHTFULLY
FUNNY SCREAMOVIE!
144e,
RI • JOHNSON
CALHERN • Angela LANSBURY
BE At • DOROTHY DANDRIDGE
°I almirIceiimeg=f=
ere lt's Always 
e)
To Beat The
HEAT!
Yes! Beat the Heat!
EAT THE PRICE!
With FANS from
1 S!
is At Real . . .
Guaranteed Prics!...
All Types and Sies
SPECIAL
Westinghouse 10" Fan
$9,95
KIN ear Store
Come in today'
is make some of your
OW steadily via the
;AVINGS ACCOLIN1
)Ur security from the
)eposits Insured
to $10,000
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13 Year Old' 111.; se Of Truce Talks -
Mising Boy Has Ill 1.':-3e4411hed Say _Reds
Is Found Here
A 13-year old Mayfield boy—
mincing from his Mime since early
Sunday morning—was found Mon-
day at 930 p.m. by Calloway Coun-
ty Sheriff Wayne Flora ' at the
home of Joe Manning,' 12 miles
east of Murray.
The youth—David Shelton. son of
Mrs. Christine Shelton—had not
been harmed, officers said.
Young Shelton said he went to
Murray with Manning Sueaaye and
that Manning Paid his bus fare.
Then the pair went to Manning's
home in a wagon. He said he had
been well fed and treated by Man-
ning. •
•Shelton's mother went to Murray
Monday night and •brought ,the
youth hack laume.
No charges have been filed
agaipst Manning._
Mrs. Shelton told officers that
the boy left Mame early Sunday
morning and told her he was goirfg
to sells newspapers. When he failed
to return home, she became alarm-
ed and notified the local police:,
Chief .of Police Lloyd Clark said
Monday thiitahe was afraid the
youngster had beet-erne a victim of
foul play. The swimming pool on
North 8th Street *ea drained when
it was reported young Shelton had
brain seen there.
Another repent received by the
officers • that he had been seen
• 
east of Mayfield near a big pond
started preliminary plans for drag-
ging the pond.
Sheriff Flora said that he and a
deputy. Norman Lovins, went to
Menning's home after reacts-ink a
call from Mayfield arid found the
CORRECTION
_
The location ef A. G Wilson,
who will soon open • a dental of-
fice here, will be over the Bil-
brey Goodyear Store and not
nver the Whiteway. Barber Shop
as stated an Tuesday's issue of
the Ledger and Times.
• 4
.01 .-
PANMUNJON1. June 10
(UP I—T he Chi mmunist
radio said tonight T. 1 phase
or truce .negotiat 2. been
reached preparator, sign-
ing of a Korea at
e But Switzerlana re, terve
on a neutral commis_ en to take
custody of anti-Communist pris-
oners held by the United Nations
If South Korea persists in its stub-
born refusal to accept the armi-
stie.
Prime Mini st er Jawaharlal
Nehru of India—the key nation on
the proposed commission—said in
London that his country warserve
if invited formally by both sides. !
But he added: 'if the UN Com-
mend can not control the situation
4-H Club Grou
Leaves Tuesday.
Ten outstanding 4.,11 Club girls
and boys left Tuesday for Lex-
ing to attend the 30th annual"
4-11 Week.
Ther are: Ada Sue Ross. Mari-
nell Myers. Patsy Kingina, Linda
Lawson, June Foy, Jimmy Thomp-
son. Buddy Anderson. Robert
Young. Lennis Cole, and Bobby C.
Stubblefield.
Along with the 1200 other 4-H
Club members, they will take part
in discussion groups, home econo-
mics and agricultural etasses ant
tours. They will hear Governor
Wetherby Thursday morning and
will tour horse farms Friday after-
noon.
Miss Ross, as Purchase District
winner, • will enter the canned foods
judging contest. Miss Myers, as
county dress revue winuer. will
take part in the state dress revue.
The group will return home Sat-
urday. Accompanying them are
MISS Rachel Rowland. Home De-
monstration Agent and Trevis
Moss, Assistant County Agent.
Board and lodging for the ten
members will be paid by Belk-
Settle Company, a consistent 4-H
Club booster.--
Graduates From Stephens
•
A regular tradition at Stephens College in Columbia,
Mo., is that of the fathers of senior students serving as
their daughters' escort to the Commencement Ball, while
• 
the students' mothers attend the Commencement Play or
Horse Show with their daughters' usual escort. Pictured
above at the Commencement Ball held this past weekend
in the. Lela Raney Wood Ballroom at the college is a
member of the 120th graduating class, Miss Lochie Fay
Hart of Murray, with her father George Hart, 304 North
Fourth Street. For the ball Miss Hart wore a gold net
and sequins gown with golden orchids oh a headpiece.
440,7 ..•••••••••••••••110.
We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
United Press
PV.
•
'Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
•
irWise ailliale,.... ____,i 1 411iiii-riiiiiiiiit Midi i
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE ROME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 10, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
Weather
KEXTUCKY: Partly cloudy,
hot an.dhumid. Scattered el-
ternoon and evening thunder-
showers today throug
tomorrow.. High today', and
tomorrow near 100. I ow e -
night 80.
Vol. XXIX -No. 138
NEW  TORNADOES  NIT 'NEW ENGLAND
 DeilliToll Past Three Days —
Expected To 6o Over 250
we will have to consider nur.posi-
hon."
Truce delegates recessed their
talks "indefinitely" while staff of-
ficers continued working out a
cease-fire line.
The Peiping radio, mouthpiece
of the Chinese Communist govern-
ment. said the recess "marks the
final phase of more than 23
months of armistice negotiations
before the signing of the armis-
tice )igreement."
The high-level truce talks are
subject to resumption at the call
of either side. Staff officers met
twice here today, continuing their,
demarcation of the cease-fire' line
and smoothing out the wording of
the- final armistice text.
Lt. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor.
commanding the 8th Army, United
States Ambassador Ellis 0. Briggs
and Adm. Arthur W. Radford,
chairman-designate of the Joint
hiefs of Staaff—eunferre.d with
Korean President Syngman Rhee,
presumably urging him to accept
the armistice.
Rhee received unexpected sup-
port from Switzerland and India
in his angry opposition to the
truce terms.
Switzerland informed the United
States it would not join a five-
nation neutral commission to take
custody of war prisoners unless
Rhee's government approved the
armistice_
A South Korean office] called
the Swiss decision "wise."
India was reported ready to fol-
low Switzerland's action, leaving
only Sweden -end Gemenuniet Po-
land and Czechoslovakia willing
to serve.
Public demonstrations against
the truce which. began Tuesday
with hundreds of thousands parad-
ing through the streets ef Seoul
Demonstrators marched through
downtown streets of Seoul shouting
"gra home, Yankee." but the fire
truck which broke up Tuesday's
protest parade appeared Leah to-
day and the crowds dispersed to
I avoid another drenching.
I A group of blue-shirted students
!massed in front of the Allied war
! correspondents' billets and yelled.
("Go get 'ern Buk chin." Buk chin,
in Korean. means 'LW north."
The students admitted the gov-
ernment had ordered- them to stage
demonstrations.
Six-hundred wounded South Ko-
rean war veterans demonstrated
at Taegu, 100 miles south of Seoul,
against an armistice which they
claimed would "bring our sacra-
flees to naught."
Cubs, Cards
Are Winners
The' Cubs took the Reds last
night 16-6. in . the opening game
of the Little League seasoner
Ted Sykes got four out of four
for the Cubs with Red Overbey
getting three hits.
Moss got two hits for the losers
Terrell was in the pitcherl box
for the winners with Young and
Stubblefield en ror the Reds.
In the second game the Cards
won 25 to 23 over the Yanks in
a hitting game. Smith got four
hits for the Cards with Buchanan
getting three.
McClure got four hits for the
Yanks with Roberts. Henry. and
Steve Sanders getting three each.
Smith, White and Buchanan
pitched for the winners with San-
ders. Henry. and Roberts in for
! the losers.
The league play is expected to
be strong this year, !ash Abe only
weakness showing up in the pitch-
era. Most pitchers lack control
as is evidenced by the many
walks allowed.
When 
—the pitchers bear down
on their control, games are ex-
pected to move a little faster
The Junior League open; tonight
with the Giants and 'Tigersmeeting
on the Juan!. League field at the
city park. The league is Expected
to put on some real entertainment
this year. Most of the boys playing
have graduated from Little Lea-
gues of the past seasons and 'are
well drilled jn the funclameetals
Fans are asked to give the Junior
League real support this year as
the boys will do a good job. About
800 attended the opener- last night,.
TH
the
-Mic.higan ome Smaslied-BY—romado
IS HOUSE in Erie, Mich., just across the stale line from Toledo, Ohio, is one of
many left in ruins by tornadoes which thundered through Michigan and Ohio.
Photo)
By BERT MASTERSON
• United Press Staff Correspondent
WORCESTER, Mass. J Ilne 10
, UPI—New England's worst tor-
nadoes in history left thousands
,hocked and homeless Mdey, dam-
age in the millions' 'of dollars and
a steadily rising death toll.
The.death toll •stood at 80 with
71 vietims idelatified. Six unidenti-
fied bodies were at a • nospital
morgue here and three at a
Shrwsbury funeral home. Thus the
nation's three-day twister toll was
234. with 154 having died in torna-
does in Nebraska and --the Ohio-
Michigan area.
Hardest hit by the New England
tornadoes was Worcester Connty. a
textile and manufacturing center.
where estimates of injured ran
up to 700. Thousands of homes
were wrecked and property lose
was estimated in the millions rut
dollars.
E aierv, a• comparatively "ma-
nor" twister sparjed, through the:
Franklin-Wrentham seetion of Maa-
sachueetts, damagiAg scores
buildings, sending 35 Persons to:
hospitals, and hurling heilstonea
-as big -as snowballs." A heir.:
funel monster als'o derieilistied a
(1.1)Zell buildings and a country
club at Exeter. N. H.
Meteorologist Charles F. Brooks
of the Harvard Observatory at
Milton- said the New England tor-
Coalition Group Returned r-HOSPITAL NEWS I
In Italian Electioh Poll Census-e40a.. ciday's record follows:
New Citizens-0
ROME. Italy June 10 I uPi—,
Premier Alcide De Gasperes pro-
Western Coalition government was,
returned to power today but the
marine was so slender there was
doubt it could' retain control for
long.
The final outcome of tha parlia-
mentary elections held Sunday and
Monday came peralously close to
outright defeat for the Christian
Democrats and allied parties. They
wound up with only a. 16-vote
majority in the 590-seat cham-
ber of deputies over the combined
strength of Communists. Secialists,
Monarchists and neo-Fascists.
It was a defeat for De Gaspert
in that he failed to win tbe 5001
per cent of the total popular vote
that would have given him the
two-thirds controls on which he
had staked his hopes for a stable
government.
The Monarchists and neo-Faseists
on the exreene right brought about
the plight of' the center parties
by drawing a heavy share of the
anti-Communist vote. si. .
Technically. the De Gasperi coal-
ition won control of both chambers.
It got 303 of the 590 chamber
Sid Johnson
Passes Away
•
Sid Jennsen, age 77, passed awn::
sometime last night at the home
of his daughter. Mra. Claude Man-
ning of Benton Route 3 near Kirk-
sey. He woe-found dead in his bed
this morning, Max. Churcnill, cor-
oner. said Mr. Johnson had been i
dead about six or sever hours
when his death was discovered.
The deceased was a member of
the West Fork Baptist Chtiach, Ho
was preceded in death by his bro-
ther. Joe Johnson. who also died
suddenly whik• preaching, in' the
county court yard on May 9. ,.
_ .Survivere. art wife._Mrs—Mlithee.
Johnson of Tri City: four daugh-
seats, a majority of 16 over the
opposition and eight more than
half the chamber. In the Senate
it won IA of the 137 seats.
But this was not a suffiJient
margin to give Italy tkc.• stable
government it has had tinder De
Gasperi during the past five years.
De Gasperi's supporters won con-
trol of the Senate in the elections
Sunday and Monday. but the other
big voting blocs -- the Ceotranunists
and Fascists — took enough vote;
in the chamber race to deprive the
governrnen of effective coal/rota
It was believed to be thlr-youth
vote" that turned the scale — the
melons of Italians between 21 and
25. to young to vote for senators.
who cast ballots for deputies.
The young voters were believed
to .account for much of the gain
scored by the Farests and Mon-
archists on the right, as well is
the unexpected rise in Communist
and fellow - traveling Socialist
strength.
taellee
Patients_ Admitted--S
Patients Dismissed-3
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m. to Monday 500 p.m.
Miss Annette Smith 721 }Coen.;
ner, Paducah; Miss Jearil Smith 721
Koener. Paducah; Mrs. Robert L.
French and -baby boy. ,Box 261
College Station, Murray; John
Davis. Rt, 7, Benton; Mrs L. A.
Scruggs, 901 Elm St.. Benton; Mrs.
Edgar Washburn and bete( bey?
Gen. Del. Murray; Mrs. Karl Fra-
zee, 901 West Main, Murray:' Mrs.
Newell Hopkins and baby boy, 4137
No, 3rd St Murray: Mies. Anneeta
Wheeler 59 Palmetto, Akron, Ohio;
Mrs. Otis Eldridge, 3rd St. Murray;
Mrs. Zula Davidson, Gen, Del.
Murray: C. W. 'Lyles, 816 Main
St. Benton; Mrs. Avis Smith, Hazel;
Mrs. Curtis Johnson, 215 No. 13th
St. Murray: Miss Reba Jo (tench:
rum, 202 So. 3rd St. Murrey; Mrs.
Alvis Wall. Pttryear. Tenn.: Mrs
Jessie Johnston. 205 So, 12th St
Murray; Herbert Adams, Ht. a
Bochrinan. Tern:.
Neighbors with thirty tractors
Pictured above are the friends of Mr. McDaniel who did
Neighborsanswered a pressinal
problem for—Wr-. -T. 13. -McDarmill Funeral- Of Noah 
tine as those in the 
es 
Weal Dies At Age .
nado ware spawned by the sate
Hii said the worst pra•vious tornatie
92 Years
in New England occurred August of
9, 1878: in WallinefoA, Conn..
when 34 were °killed.
But these were mere pygmies
compared to the blest that chewed
along a 25-Mile strip from Peters-
ham to Southboro, Mass., leaving
at least 10.000 shocked and home-
less -- deefendent on improvised
"dormitories" for shelter and on
statip kitchens for food.
The twister reared from Peters.
ham on through Barre. Rutland,
Holden and into Worehester's and
beyond. Automobiles somersaulted.
of( their wheels. boundine Crazily
and rolling in the streets like
rubber bang.
Whistling thfough the air were
roofs, pigs. cows. brieeks. pianos
and' entire bwilitinsee taming the
region around New Englances•third
, largest city into a aghtmarish
Alice in Wonderland world.
A bias overturned, killing one
passenger and injuring others. ply-
ing wood decapitated a Showetittry
woman. A neighbor was killed
when the post office cellapeed. El-
derly pensioners at the Werchetster
, Home farm were killed ea wells
, collapsed.
It WAS near veanertide when the
Neighbors Help In Time Of Need
tens, Mrs,-Claude Manning of Ben- I
ton Route 3, Mrs. Bill Hill of De- h
troit, 'Mich.. Mrs. Noble Lamb of
Tri City and Mrs Herbert Palmer
of San Diego. Calif : one non. He-
bert Jehnson of •Mayfielel; one
sister. Mrs. Emma Wilson of Mar-
field Aar Route: nine grandchild-
ren.
Funeral seevicea will be con-
ducted at the Sinking Sprince.
Baptist Church with . Rev. A. R.
Harris officiating, The time :mai
date has net been sett Serial will
he in the church cemetery with
the Max Churchill Funert Home
in charge of the arrangements.
The remains' will be at the funeral
home until- theefttnrrat -hour. •
•••••••••••• r •••••..
gathered last week on
rne and planted his crops.e tast week when ,ithey came' to his Moody To Be Thurs.
Mr. McDaniel has been linable le' The funeral of Noah Moody with
prepare his E'round or plant any
if his crops because of the serious
!bless of, his wife,
lie has been -at her Fide cam-
stantly and has been unable to
take care of his farthing reeds.
Hafford Parker and' ether neigh-
bors came to his farm with thirty
tractors, besides that or Mr. •Mc-
Danial, and planted over fifty acres.
One group of men prepared SIX
aettes of corn and finished by •dnn-
mr time.
Mr. Parker said that every man
who war 
...,,y,toomin•••••
be held at his home (nee mile
East of New CoocOrd tilmorrow at
3:00 p.m. Mae...Moody urea killed
Tuesday when Se waa :truck br-
an automobile •
Bro. Tamen Taylor and Bro. n
W. Billineton will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Gord
Moody, Brooks Moody. Vernon
-Moody. Minton Moody, Andre*
Wilson, Garvin Wilson, Taft Pat•
terson and James Patterron. -
The body will be at the horhe
after 3:00 p.m. today. Burial will
he in the altarrne cciectrey.
the
storm lei:meet: on Assumption Col-
lege. leveling a dormitory, crack-
ing a spire and killing a priest
and three nuns.
Goy. Chrietian A. jaerter, of ,Mes-
sachusetts immediately declared
the -county a disaeler area ao that
town officials might draw Miinedie- •
tely an emergency state funds
He also called in National Guards-
men.
The Worcertcr City Council met
in an ernergeecy midnight session',
naming a seven-man-Die...tater Ape
praisel Committee headed by Ewe*.
ett F. Merrill, the governor's eco-
nomic adviser. They were to re-
pert back to the council to - deter-
mine whether the governor- should
be asked to request President Eis-
enhower to proclaim the county a
federal disaster area.
Hospital morgues overt w e d -
spilline their victims into adjacent
rooms where the bodies were hast-
ily covered with !Meets w hi I e
anurses ndeodetors tended the in-
jured.
Outside, lines former -a tearfu,
parents sec-tine-children, trasbande-
seeking wives. the living identilj-
in dg the dea
Mrs. Waldrop
-
Mrs A. H. Waldrop. age 92
passed away early this morning of
the home of her daughter. Mrs
Eva Alexander, in Hunteville.
She_ was preceded in death be
her husband, A H. - Wkeldrop in
1944.
Mrs. Waldrop is survived by four
daughters, Mrs Lenin Cbunn of
Lawrenceville. Ill., Mrs Elizabeth
Holcomb of Salem. Ill.
She also is survived by six sons.
A.T. }LT.. J.C, and Wesley of
Murray. H. C. of Mayfield. and
C. 0. of Detroit. She had twenty-
four 'grandchildren.
She was a member of the Gos-
hen Methodist Church.
The funeral arrengements are
incomplete at the present time.
however services will be held et
the First Methodist Church with
Bro. Paul T. Lyles, and Bro.
Leslie Lee officiating. Burial will,
be in the Murray cemetery.
The body will be brought to
the home of her son Wesley Wald-
rop where friends may call Thurs-
day night.
•
D. McDaniel and put in his crops for him
his work for him in a time of need.
farm of
Major Jabara Still
Leading Jet Ace
On Korea Front
. ,
SEOUL. Korea June •10
Maj. James J. Jabara. history's
firetelerame. shot flew., two wee_
15'a today to become, again the
'leading jet pilot nave in Knrea.
J • bar'), new on his seeeitid tout
of duty in Korea. bagged hitt 10th
and llth MIGs in blatine dog-
fights in MIG Alley. As his lelith
jet %artier. plummeted to earth, the
Wichita, Kan. pilot became the
steel/ nelible-jet ace in histere,
He now has a Oal score of II
destroyed, -three piobably destroyed
and .eight damaged.
- eraaeareeaF '''•••.ereese- a a
•••40.**Oseer
,
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Thailandem Get
Plenty Of Mail
-- -
WITH THE SECOND DIVISION,
Korea June 10 icps_aatee Jerry
McCarthy of 'Indienapolis. Ind.. a
postal clerk with. the 9th Infantry
Regiment. said today Ote -Little
Tigers- of Thailand battalion
"receive the'eatee amount. of mail
in one day as the whole regiment
put together.- - • •
.They-l1 send for anything and
everythinte McCarty said. "Just
let them see a clipping for free
literature, and they'll send for it
whether it's a, pambhlet
tionihg. in Canada or a 'it-thole:el
manual from are American aim-
lecturer On his produkt.-
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And our double play combinationTurpin Lureti , 7,. Tr., ....,,,,,,t .,....i: . ,,,,, 'and cakes baked for st• is as strong as any in the league.
• V ., 7. rf, -•-• is and extern- ir.ele:7,- J• :sephs' Orpnariage, 38 spa-cud bas- 
Johnny Logan and Jack Danner -
- - 7 •" C. who alternated with Edd.To )ew I ork ond.base on the 1948 'club. pointed- ••••;-rt hred t'-a- w-arning of ran:'- Itcts given Jo the Old Folks Home' - - . ... Stanky and' Connie Ryan at -s•T-! ., :( ..,.• - Ilvii • 1 i'ilal. hav*:• .b.-,-n .IS hively and birthday giftS and
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,n e bCtween. that club and th-
tr. C'--'. 1.1V tO(..* .'ht1.11
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 Is I• • !. ,,t
offer of •la;,4 money- \vie, ,,; , .
- used today to lure Er. -.1arat'.; '
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middleiveight ttle 'fight in s ii Inside. NoLet ball for 5 2 3 inning. to giv^ tetribee. -but •he Neero wry, s. •
•.: , !ills :t a al-. 5,1. 
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.21 29 
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•
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NAtIoN 51. 1.1 '01•11.:  - 
- - --- -- , Sid Gordon, Andy Niko, WalkerBrt.'.•. . 7 SIghteen homemakers clubs in: Coopur and Bickford.•
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ilrooklyn 32 17
• 26 16
!Si Louis • "25 22
N York
"Put that yi oth down in capitol
Rune Batted In: - Campanella. letters," Spann B.A. -It's particu-
Dodgers 53; 'Mathew,. Braves 48: larly apparent in double-headers.
AL.ntle. Yankees 40. Eluszewski, Our young players derh't act down
Rediess 40. • in those second games. We've
ph,y tl 4,e anubtov4;-;,-1.-r- sci. tar,
nits &Iv...Animals*, Cards 33;, and wtin them all. except one
VC: WA), SI..1141.0iS 67; 'Kuenn, Tig- which we '
is. .
:Os viand _ 29 18 • A3IERIt'AN LE-AGUE
, Washis.gc- 27-98- I '4'40" : t .
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 24 24 • .124) War,hin.ttoh at Cleveland - Dix
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.341
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NATIONAL LEAGUE By likILTON RICHMAN
S,iiiidst, St. 1... 48 203 40 73 .389i NEW YORK June 10 (UPI-
Wryotk. Phila. 33 U4 21 41 .380: Warren Spann, Vern Bickford and!
  , Bell. Cin. 42_4I.32 57 .341 Sibby Sisti, only remaining tnetn,1
bers of the 194$ perinant-winning
Hume Rusts ..- Mathews, Braves Braves, unanimously agree tud..!,
17-; Klu,zewski, Redlegs 17: Can12- that the current Milwaukee teari:,
1,2tigt is 1/. I is • a "faster, more spirited and far
lietter" ball club.
Runs -- Mantle. Yank,es 4f1 Sp,ihri, a_ I5-game winner with
Snider. Dodgers 42; Campanella, the 11148 Roston club, says the bi!:.•
, Dodgers 41; Sclusendienst, Cards difference between that team an,1
41. the. press it is youth.
Biek-
- --":TC-..117. ..
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/Iji .:inning run with a ,inglo Is hr. ok . ,. 
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. up much at all.a urcnn wet. 11 -
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pitching 44h
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of ball games already." .
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our bank. Come in today.
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by 'Frank Kuchirchuk. (International)
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Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times
Have You Heard About
Our New, Playing Card Premium Plan
With each $1.00 in trade you receive one coupon
good for Playing Cards. We will redeem 15 coupons
for one paEt4 of Remembrance Quality Redi-Slip
Finish Playing Cards with our compliment.
Boone Laundry - Cleaners
Mee .• 
PHONE .234
IRE-ELECT
H. M. WORKMAN
On August 1, 1953
For
MAGISTRATE MURRAY DISTRICT
To the Voters of the Murray District:
•
I 5% ish to amid: otie and -all for the good vote you
gave nie fotn• yeati ago, and will appreciate your
tote am/ influence in this-election.
Will try t.. c each and every voter between now
.4.4iguest
H. M. Workman
ED
BURKEEN
Candidate For
JAILER
CALLO WAY
COUNTY
To die good people Of
Calloway County:
Four year:4 87, I askeid you
to elect me Jailer of Callo-
way County. Through your
voice at the polls you elect-
ed no; jailer.
In my :previous campaign
I made at pledge to you that
would get e44tblished it
t ttic:k sod of grass and clover
on the court house lawn.
'I-Wits told, by a feav people
at that time that it was im-
po-,sifile to get grass to
grow because the yard hull
been utmost bare for the last 20 years. I invite yon to come by the court low thenext time you are irrterwn and see for yourAcif What has been done.I promised you that I would keep the basement ill MIK h a ondition that you wouldnot be ashamed to bring your children at silty time., I hate done my best to keep therest rooms clean and presentable at all times.
During the lust four years I have had no outside-Mt-PT-est to supplement my income.I, therefore, have done all the work eoncerned with the duties of Jailer myself. Itelected for a second 
-term. I will have .no outside business to add to my income. Iwill do all the work myself bei•atise will not be .able .to hire a-hedper.I am the srin of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. But-keen and have, six brothers. All of ti;won; born in Calloway County and all have raised_a family in this great county. W. 4'haVe all been farmers. I am. married to Miss liteclha I., I..arnb, daughter of Mr.' andAirs, A. Larrin, We htivt: i srritte, 1,e,011, An mg*, and Eugene. Four 40,.ar sons are school teat- hers. The youngest tullf., Ellg4111e, is now serving in the Armyat Panama Canal zono. Eour of our bopt FiltAe served in the-armed services,It is my desire to.see each and every voter of Calloway County. It may not be po>-
-,ible for me to do this. I am your hired hand and I feel that you would not not wantnie to irall short of my dutieS as Jailer of Calloway Comity by spendipg all my timeon the road. 4----hiwe-ttw -car-
 W1441.: T-ttinritis,e you I will conuotearl) one you Thal-Ft humanly possible to do so by-walking, newapaper, radio, anditnv hoathx im,e(enanasvitatoltail,aleblefio..
service to the people of Calloway County 24 hours a7 days a week_foi; four _years. If elected . I will he talilable to - you at any time. I willtreat everyone on 'equal terms regardless of •race, vreed; or color. I have dune this inhi' past II nil st-ill (10 it iti 
t-sha; fto tptltt31•reti that f•iur years •Aperience as Jailer of CallowayI ounty has better qualified me to serte you thy next term as Jailer of Callowa;
• 
•
If I should -fail to 5041 you bri.Ween now and AuguA I it will not lie hecausei had'not made 11 sincere effort .to do so-. Plca;a; cotisider this toy personal add earnest piapm,. vote and A agust I. . •
-,•werely,
0•010 41114,1L
•
- 4
l• •
Ed Burkeen
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FOR SALE
WE'LL Or T T.::ar au= Lniri= -
it it's a new car you're wanting.
See 11` 11 and ("trland. 4th and
Walnu, c)r get a line-call 589.
J 10c
I1110•011M
• 
- •
TEE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ANT ADS To...
,011
EXTRA CLEAN - 1949 SUPER
BUICK 4 dr., sedan with radio,
heater, dyna-flow, and Royal
Master tires. Wilson & Son Used
Cars, 700 West Main, Phone 314.
J12c
FOR SALE - 1938 FORD TUDOR
Very cleat) and runs sell. Ex-
cellent tires. $150.00. If interested,
call 2804. J 12p
'AMER'S PRIDE AND JOY -
This 1950 Ford with Kentucky
license. Nice-clean-and beautiful
green! Hill arid Garland Used
Cars, 4th and Walnut. Call 589.
JiOc
FOR SALE -- POWER ::'.10WER
Reel type, in good condition. In-
quire at Ryans Shoe Store. J12c
IN THE RUBBER PANTS CLASS
-brand spanking new 1'953 Pon-
tiac! Need we say more! Hill and
Garland, 4th and Walnut. Call
589. J 10c
NEW 4 PIECE MODERN OAK
bedroom suite. Reduced to 8135.00
Riley's No 2 Store, 105 North
3rd street, Phone 1672. J11c
CiNTE FOR THE MONEY. TWO
for the show, this 1953 Caevrolet
is ready to go! Hill and Garland,
4th and Walnut. Call 589. J10e
tOR SALE HOU,SE AND LOT-
2 blocks off Court Se4,-.ure, 9
room house, suitable for apart-
ments, resuming house, boarding
house, Cr °thee building. Fur-
nace heat, large lot, plenty park-
irig. - See °while -at 301 S. 3rd;
phone 1118-W.
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AI L THIS AND HEAVEN TOO-
A 1930 Buick 2-dr., special with
radio and heater. Kentucky lic-
ense. Dark green finish with
1
NEW whitewall tires. Really
sttarp! Wilson & Son Used Cars,
700 West Main, Phone 314. J12c
r- FOR RENT
trance, electrically equipped
Phone 1217. • J11:
PLENTY OF LIM IN THE OLD
girl yet! That is, this 1946 Chev- O
rolet. If's two-tone green and 
F_ 
miles 
RN SMALL HEoutT 
Hazel 
Highw011SE 2
Highway.
has Kentucky license. Hill Illnd for electricity. Good garden. Cal
Garland Used Curds, 4th and 693.W.i. J12p
Walnut, Call 589. . J10c
USED JENNY LINN 3 4 RED OA RENT SPACE FOR OFFICE,
Good Spring-s-$12.95. Rtley' shop, storage. Size 20 x 35. Fronts
No. 2 Store. 105 North 3rd streetji and side entrance. Apply White'ic
Phone 1672. way Barbershop. Jlec
BLUE ORCHIDS TO YOU
for buying this real sharp bar-
gain of a car. 1950 Oldsmobile
with blue finish. Hill and Gar-
land, 4th and Walnut. Call 589.
J10c
ocipm -CLEAN, SOLIDLY BUILT -
'dining room suite with exten-
sion table and 4 chaics. Maple
finish $39.95. Riley No. 2 Store,
103 North 3rd•street, phone 1672.
HERE'S A REAL- COOL JOB -
1.951 Oldsmobile Super "88". 4-dr,
with radio, heater, and hydro-.
math. drive. A clean 'our! Wils,iti
& Son_ Used Care, _700 West
Stain, Phone 314. J12c
TOR RENT GARAGE APART-
' MENT. Furnished. Gas 451tan-
ces. Furnace heat, Available now.
Phone 535. JIlp
•
APARTMENT FOR RENT - FUJI-
NISHED. Hot water, chxtricany
equipped. Sec owner at Bilbrey's
Cate, 210c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM. GAR-
AGE apartment and bath, unfur-
nished. garage and hot water.
Available now. Phone 710. Me
$it'io
NOTICE
FOR RENT FURNISHED APART 1 WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
MENT, three rooms. Private en HURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has beer. done-
'by termites. We're specialists in,
bug and pest extermination. Call
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. J1y6c
A REAL JET ACE - THIS JET
black 1948 Ford 2-dr., with a
new motor and good tires. Wil-
son & Son Used Cars, 700 West
Main, Phone 314. J12c
WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
comfort with window fans from
Economy. Oscillating Genernt
Electric, Westinghouse, and Emer-
son fluor -and table models for
home or office. Economy lard:
ware, Phone 575. J29c
living in Murray. For Sales,
Service and Repair, eontact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
15924. tfle
IT • REMAINS TO BE SEEN! -
This 1949 lord 2-dr.. cEstom "8"
with radio, heater. good ,rubber.
overdrive, arid Kentucky license.
Good Buy Now. Wilson & Son
Used Cars, 700 West Min, Phone
314. P.S. It's sea-mist green.
J12,:
I Bus. Opportunities
THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF FUN'
keeping cool in their. own back- ,
yard, with a plastic wading
• pool from Economy Hardware.,
Also outdoor Gym Seta ihone.
575. J29e
VALUABLE COUNTY FRANCHISE
AVAILABLE - Need conscien-
tious dealer in this area to handle
county distribution of the new
and recently patented INSECT-
0-SHADE. This product to be
delivered to farmers, poulrty
raisers, dairy producers, hotels,
motels, resorts, etc. Requires 10
hours 'spare time weekly, car,
references and $416.00 operatint
capital which is secured by in-
ventory. led-rungs lip to $75 90
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative,
FOR SALE NINE FOOT CULTI-
I'ACKER. Used only 'one season. '
Can be seen at Ellis Popcorn.
J12p
FOR SALE - WES-TINCMOUSE
elect' ic range. Priced 850-0R'
Phone 1765-J or see at 1311 %. 
Poplar. tic
DRIVE IT MANY MERRY MILES
in. ,re! It only haso 13.000 atilt:11
milts 011 iL Beautiitil two-tone
green, 1950 Chevrolot. Hill and
OarlAnd, 4th and Walnut. Call
589. J 10e
/NEW MODERN LIVING 14-50-M
suites.' Nice tapestry -finishIn-
red. grew,, and bruwa. 9119.95.
We have plenty of good living
room suites to choose from -.-
$19.05 up. Riley's No. 2 Store,
105 Ninth 3rd Street, Phone 1672.
nWANTED
WANTED RIDE TO ARC PLANT.
Shift 4.30 p m. to 2: a in. Contact
Elbert Hay at Ordway Hall or
leave name and address at
111141. J10p
f•u" NC
In t 4 g
•
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CHAPTER TWENTY -NINE
INARTICULATE with rage,
Carlotta smang at Randolph, her
hands like salons. Quick as she
was, he VCRS quicker. Ile struck her
across the face with his open
hand so saragety that iktek
onto the daybed.
• An unguarded smile of pure
pleasure crossed the doctor's face,.
as if this were something he had
wanted to do for a long tunic.
"You've had your own way too
long," he said, standing over her.
"Don't you ever threaten me
again."
The Captaist hail watched this
passage as inipersonally as if it
haul been a cockfight. None of us
was disposed to interfere between
antagonists so obviously well
matched.
"You dope peddler!" Carlotta
screamed.
"Your crud against mine. Car-
lotta. And who is going to be-
lieve )'ou?"
But tieet-eireeter-fitatt-overdone it.
Perhaps driven by his long-sup-
pressed wish to get even with Car-
lotta. perhaps oversure id his abil-
ity to manipulate other 11( nple,
perhaps inwardly uncertain and so
unsteady, he had misealculated,
and he had gone too far. The
X•facter took over In llie person
of little Gay.
She began to cry.
"I didn't say it, Randy. Carlotta
said it. I never told anybody. I
promised you, and I never told.
You will let nit have a shot now,
- 
won't you? been so long..."
Randolph sAhlrled on her. "What
arc you talking about? I've told
you again and again that I iannot
do anything of the kind. Be quiet
Ile had never been more corn-
mantling. but IL did nu good. Gaya 
thirsty nerves tortured her past
raring for anything. except to get
relief.
"But you can! Yoti know you
can! You had tiefleh thousand
- dollars' worth tin hoard, opdyke
told me ao! lie told me pill were
• timurkling. lie amt./ I wouldn't
tell. Oh, please, Randy. 'lefties,
please. You never madesnie wait
Co long before."
For a *minute I thought Ran-
dolph was going to hit Gay .ton.
• • add then I would have interfered.
lhit he thought.bilter of it. With
an almost superhuman effort at
sr If -control he collected litinself
and tried to pull these :froP,ng
•.nrednute out of the fit
"Poor Gay," he said soothingly.
"Poor. dear. If I had any mor-
phine I would give It to you, really
I would, I would not lit yop Aut.
ter." He turned to the red of us.
''She is imagining things."
Acute- dielsovr ssa3 -rereferrff
on evcry face in the count, and
the doctor Was smart enough le
see it.
'To tell you the truth." he said,
"I do usually carry a small store
of sedatives and anodynes, dealing
as I do with highly nervous pa-
tients. Hut the eventa of the last
kw days have quite' expiusted my
supply."
Nobody was buying this one, but
again Gay made it unnevessary for
us to say si, She had -gone en-
tirely mit of control. Only one
thing obsessed her.
"I 'know whit y.a are trying to
do, Randy," -she waded. "anti I
will. Ill do It now. Nothing- mat-
tent anyway, now that Larry's
gone. Yes, I shot Opdyke. I don't
care if -1 did. lie was-awful. When
Larry *MI l were first lovers, it
waii in nig house on Majorca, and
he thought it was fine, because he
hated Carlotta. Then he-was go-
ing to help Larry get -a divorce,
but later, he he wanted me to
leave Larry for him, and when •I
woululn't he said he wiodd non lit
both, lie would tell Larry I Nadi
dope I guess Randy must have
told him- and lie-wiatild- tall-Dar-
lotto ... and_ and atop Larry's
money. That night belore dinner,
lie told me to meet trim on &eh.
at I-leen-H.41v' awl give him my
final answer. I was afraid to tell
Larry, gut I ,got his gun niel-1
didn't plan to dui anything with it,
really- but 1 thought. rimy he I
conld scare him, I begged him rind
begged him to let me alone. faii
14e-laughsti_.1Ia Jauglicd. and 1
ran back to the laiseagest ay, anti
turned around, and I guerbil the grin
went off ... And I was 'IC° seared•
I threw it at hint, anti diteked into
the ladles' room, and didn't crane
net until 1. heard people around.
But I didn't see him fall overboard.
I didn't see hurl fall down at all.
I didn't know he was dead until I
tame out itgajt1,.. Oh, It was ow-.
full ; couldn't tell anybody, anti
1 went on anti on, anil then I did
tell Liorry a little hat about it, mid
I guess he thought he could site,
me, or Mae be just didn't a-ant to
live.,. Anti I don't eithrr.• now."
She Was Notating wildly iv,
and Instinctively 1 took her in my
-seine, I, then, alin ,•-•la the mitr•
Anvil •
ert, ., but I could not think of
1
t
ur as evil- only lost, tormented,
finitely pitiful. Lost an a maze
f t false VEllies and easy answers,
driven from catastrophe to catas-
trophe. She raised her ravaged
face -frntri try -fitennteler,
"That's everything I know. Now
you can all go home. Now. Randy,
can 1 have a ahot 7"
"1 tell you," Randolph satil, and
this time he carried conviction, "I
haven't any."
The Captain, who seemed Im-
pervious to minion suffering, got
up out of his chair with something
suspiesonsly.like a sigh of relief.
"Well, I guess-that does it. Ilex.
go up and tell the helnuithan to
make for port. I'll watch the pris-
oner myself till we get there. No
need for the rest of you to stay."
lie potted nut Itolaerrs little gun
from his hip ponile, and laid It
on the table beside the chair.
"Oh no. Captain Jonas." Robert
said quietly. "There is much to
inueh lett to explain."
"What do you Mein 7"
"Are we to believe that Miss
Walton rot hold of enuni,eh mor•
phine to poison Todd and Mac-
beth, and didn't save • little tor
her own needs? It isn't logiral."
I felt like cheering for 'firm. Gay
was so beaten down, so much in
need of help. '
' "I suggeet," Bald Robert, suave-
-4y, "that that eueriditne (AMC out
of the iloctor's supply. I also sug-
gest that you read us the letter
in the safe."
. With a qiieer flap of his hand
which might have truant exaspera-
tion or restenation, •the Captain
turned without a word. .and twid-
dled with the dials on Uie safe tot,
hind a panel in the corner. Ran-
dolph had gone an ashy gray, hiit
44 --1•0446 atitui4itores-4-44  hourfe4fr
"Just a niinute. It 13 true that
I hail a large elipply of morphine
on board. It was not for illegal
purposes, but to economite by rely-
ing at a cheaper rate. However,
that 13 neither here nor there. The
fact le, and I reatize r should have
mentioned it- before, the driig is
no longer in my poxsession. I was
robbed. of It two days ago. 1 sup-
ore sonic of the crew ..."
Iltritwn snorted. ,Jonas did not
look around. I was score of a
sort of rimekening of attention al
itebert, like a hunting dog 'point-
ing IS eilVer of goad the dietoe
looked around the !4i lent room, and
numped his brow again. ,
. 
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11:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
945
10:W
1015
10130
10:45
10.55
11:00
11:15
11:25
11.30
11.45
12:00
12:15
1230
12:45
For the Beat In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 13"PHONE DIAL
Thersdiv, lase II, 1953
6:0e Farm Program
6:15 Farm Prograta
6..30 Hymn Tune
6:45 Calloway Capers
8:55 News
7 00 Morning Obeer
715 Clock Watcher to 8:011
COO News
8.15 Morning Devotion
Mystery Shopper
Mierning Specitl
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Vorning Moods
Morruni; Nt-tiC1:7,
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and !astral
Le:.n Back and Listen
Serappbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic
Church of Christ
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:05
315
3:30
3.45
400
4:15
4 30
4:45
5:00
5.15
5:30
5:45
hail
6 30
6.45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
11:00
815
30
11:00
10:00
40:15
St. Louis Card.mil MOO
game to 2:30
NANCY
Musical Interlude
Public Service
News
Western Star
Western Star •
Music for ThUt`SdaV
Music for Thuisday
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Sports Parade
Teatime Tolosa
Teatime Topics
Sagebrush Serena&
News
Western Caravan
Wystern Caravan
From the 11;indstand •
riom the Dandstand
Off the Record
Off the &Turd
Protestant Hour
Protestant Hour
Design fee Listen
Plattertime to 10:00
NONE
Listeners Request to 11,00
Sign Off
weekly, depending on spare time
devoted, and if work proves
satisfactory, will finance to full
time deal with 915,000 income a
year potential. Terrific repeat
business. Include phone in apt-
plioation. Write: UNIVERSAL
SUPPLY CO., Inc., 314 Central
Avenue, Fairibault, Minnesota,
.J12c
1 PoliticalAnnouncements
The Ledger and Times is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the
Democratic Primary on August 1,
1953.
For Sheriff
Brigham Futrell
Alton Hughes
For County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
liafton Garner
R. L. Cooper
C;aynel!e Osbrun Williams
For City Judge
Curdie Rushing
PAGE TEMPI
Far Magistrate. Marrisy
Herman Barber
H M. Workman,
For Magistrate Wadeabore Diatalst
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway
Foe. Jailer
Henry Billington
Ed Burkeen
Homemakers Show
67 Homemade Rugs
Sixty-seven handmade, braided
woolrugs, described by Mrs. Myra
Button, UK home furnishings spe-
cialist ,as being of "heirloom qua-
lity," were displayed in a rug
show in Owenton High School
gymnasium. Made by homemakers
of Owen county in a rug project
of the past year, they showed
smooth, even braids one inch or
less in width, and with well-blend-
ed colors. The braids were lock'
laced together with heavy nylon
I hread.
Office Supply Department
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I'VE BEEN TELLING HI, SLATS...
ENOCH ALL ABOUT YOU, ANY RELATIVE
SLATS,DEAR...I WANT OF ABBIE'S
IS AUTOMAT-
G000 FRIENDS.' ICALLY A PAL
OF MINE;
you TWO BOYS TO BE
A Yk
By Roamers Van Boren
HI...! ALWAYS FIGURED I WAS
MORE THAN A RELATIVE OF
COUSIN ABBIE...., MORE LIKE
A GUARDIAN IF
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Major League Standings
MAJOR LEAGUE
1.1HAI/ERS
-----
AMERICAN ..1l.EAtIllr
Player and Club G AC R II Pet
Kell, Bostan 41 147' 26 51 347
Maiste. N. Y. 46 179 445 452 .341
V.:rnon, Wash. • 50 194 35 67 .345
Braves Called
Faster And
Far Better
NATIONAL LEAGUE By MILTON RICHMAN
Silmdst• St. L 48 203 40 71 .400 NEW YORK June 10
Wryotk, Phila. 33 114 21 41 .380 'Warren- Spahn, Vern Bickford end
 
 
,Itoh. Cm. 42 167 32 57. .341 Sibby Sisti, only remaining mem-
- -• I hers of the 1948 pennant
-Winning I
Home Runs --- Mathews. Braves Braves, unanimously agree todayl
17; Klu•tewski, Redlegs 17:T Camp- that the current Milwaukee team,
Doeigt 1, I;. is a "faster, inure spirited and tar
Ifetter- ball club
NATIONAL LEA011..
Teams 3V I
Nlinveukee
Brooklyn 5,1
Thilatielpl.:., 28;
New York 
2:1St. Louis
Cincinnati 1 '27
Pittsbui gh 17 32
Chicago 14 31
LEAGUE
i UTIF 60- -
, a •, .. land . _
York - _ . _ 35 11 .781
W 4. Pet. *3-5' ,s• Ft-ii'iti *14.• . -"!:
AMERICAN LEAGUE,
._._ 
4i es. .
. 
... 
--- 
---:-.4.4.--na..ssit -was for the one we
: "It's ca•sier to pitch for this
had in 1P48. That kid out in eeff-
_-• i-rwashinpv-i-n-___: 
-my __-Ptri.atitiold...._ wt-1311.c...a_....._13yrit rib:Moir ...--.----1?orit Y.140-r.
---4=81" 7 ter-1101:1,-BM Bruthn, fa *hi! .-&-Tit
I ti .64i
27 2:,,, :54..i.44.1i • vs, .:42.4issi.egets-- +4 144-g- • - - Srrr--11A- , we'll. had since I came into this
. organization. He's saved a lot
•,1 ball gaine.‘s already."
The only 'advantage the 1948
Citizenship Program , Braves had, Spahn ixdinctor out.
7 was experience. . ... . _. _
For Jefferson Women "But we have some. experienced
men on our club now. fellows like
Sid Gordon. Andy Pak°, Walker I
F..ehteen homemakers clubs in Cooper and Bickford.
, 
Jeffe Bickford, like SPahn. Ins!sts.that ! erson county ' reported a wide . '
variety of citizenship activities the i today's Braves are much faster!
• pat -month. said Mrs. Roth Har- 
' and better balanced than *hr.!
i alson,' UK home demonstration Braves -xhu won. the pennant 'in ,
agent. 1948.
.1 istatment issued •at the CM- - Include:1 were: $50 contributed to' ,..that 1948 club .was a good one,'':
. „ • .
of Kt.nuicky urges caution tie Bookmobile and 825 to the - said Bickford, "but,th Is one is even
• -p:. '.':n' e.••ps en whi•:11 .1.•:e- Veffersuntow 11 Area . Recreatuutul better. Eddie Mathews. the kid we,
..1. ii. itnining. The w a i ... I: .. Center, abou: 250 garments made have „II third base, is iivie to
'v. :1 ii ,notice- that atrul..•,.s , ., ‘1 given to the Childreh'F;, Center break up a ball game any tilll. .
A k ft. being us. d ,to crartbaf wernis and 13 to the Suneime Lodge. -
, n i..setie. wheat. borley. ('.e . and baskets Of. fruit delivered to shut- 
And our double:play combinatio,
Johnny 'L)gan and Jack Ditttra 'ts„, The statement said: - ins and . cakes baked '?'E,:: -St. is as strong .as any in the league :
ni t r s and - exterr, n'ator. :1J.t.septis‘ Orphanage, 36 special has- SIMI, who' alternated with Eddie I
:- ‘..•-•.‘1 heoi 1:•e ii '.. ... . e 41. kets given „to the. Old Folks 'Rime Stanky 'and Connie Ryan iit see-11 ...-: s-1:el . that i•ii,... ,. • • • en nt Shively and .birthday -stilts and ond base on t14.-.1048 club, pointed,prosonicr by- applientinns 01 r--s.-1,---'-inikf`.4 Ise- BOYir - Min',' Ii -1)arlY out - still another essential differ-.'deiene to-livestock feed_ 1.9•' i: ri,. planned fur the residimts-ul....tha.wier
piture Crat.s..fave-- t,ck' ?1-,.. •. he Met Folks Home, and sewing done, 
between that club and, 
't.- -
LONDON 
- June'i 19 '.1- P'-':‘ • ' - Itrot- oft f...1 i• ' • !, !•.!..-i ti•: put:. fl I 5 at tilt' V •.1,:rans' 
Jnd!cu.tiireilnit 
on,',y SouthWorth, who. man.offer of 'biz ' ro...ney" NA A., LI. :r, • • „. , ,. .,: , ..,,,.,• . . 
. • Children.- fio-injtat,s
ussd ton ,, to .iat. .,,..ant- a . ,. •
P.: Todays Games
Runs -- Mantle. Yank. es 4ei Sp.,hli, a is-asme whiher with
Snider. Dodgers 421 C:mipanella. the 1048 Boston club, says the Pig
, D.-ders 41; Schoendien.st, Cards
. NA 110N. tli I F. Ni•UE 41.
Mile . . '. . . Biek- -
. I
..,.: • 1,,..-1 11--1 , .. - ti, L., .4-41, " Rune Balled In: - Campanella.
4,/..‘ CI:xinnati iit Brooklyn - Wel-, Gisigers 55: Mathew,, Braves 48: larly apparent in 'double-head, : -
. iou Irieler 11-21 '.n- Hoc .2_2),
#
AL•ritle, Yankees 40; Kluszewski, Our young players 'don't ict d, .:.:
..341j' Chiddev at Philaticipnia - Klipp.; -Redlegs 40.
.311 stein . 1-4. ;aid Hacker .2-9. V4ir it . -.- - . 
in those._ iecond 'grimes. We',
"Roberts (9-31' and Konaturity 14-3).! Alia - Seilocodamst,• Cardi 77; and won them all,: except one
.- St. Louis at Pittsburgh - Presko . Version, Senators 67: Kuean, Tig- - educh Ve split. -
difference between that team and
the present is youth.
-Put that youth down in capit•.1
letters,7 Spahn. said. "It's parlico-
train
AMERICiN
:Chicago
!R. t 11:1 1 I •Iiie i• I • •,...31-• 5-1. Boston
' Phifadelpii
_ Dodgers pounded lour hunt.
St. Ltmisby -Car: • Yurillo. Gil Hodges
Detroiti t.S. hr.'s.: and Duke Studer
lo mandistare•e- Cincmonti. which
...t a pair out of Ted Klus1.-
▪ and One Bell in a alugira
battle royi: I Big Klu's was his
putting him in a three=tra...
A, 
.-3 ;.11 with idle Rey Campanella of
- • , 14 t t ;ht. D.A./eta. who was behched. and
ppir. 4, Ed Mathews of the- Hi a. es.
Coa•-t, 4-2 1 •
*1. I .. tta had • '
4; ...oz.... Th:.1
t.- . .th l'asey Stem-
t!, k, rhts h
r a. tr..n 40 a.:Isient linet.t.s. •
th.. 4$ g ^ .at thie
• Yesterdays Results
N.3.110\ NI. 1 (.1 0:
Brookly.:
Pittsburg:1 •
Milwaukee '4. New York 1
Philadelphia, 10, Chicago 6
V. a,tinii.ton al Cleveland -- legs 54.26 24 _520 - •
21 29 .11.3) on 1 2-1 1 v,. t;•1!'‘..1,1 16.31. -
19 New Y•ark Ditrod - S
It 2'-i'6-2. 1. Ft eit
_ . Bo." 1. St,
RI; 1,oi• 41-4. ,...
.1-2: and 1-anier
Chicago hit the mast h inert: bat AMERICAN LEAGUE
-Boston 6: St 1.0ius:• Phals the ane that ;ounli.d
Chicr.go -5. Philadelphia 1to: victory, a two-run by'
CleVeland 2, W.i,110.4tu.)- I0,1 Enras the ninth which
New Yeark 3. Deli al. .1broke tip the' game. Earls r. 11-,e
Fr,ndy hi a pair tor .C114:31z.) ;,!-• I
R I ph Rintr -arc' Randy Jack
ii. live :ed for the 1 • . •
Ix ay Eddie rellagrini wh.
7 d, IN. red a '
•7. s tra • • • p 1•• h:t•ei 1.• as. :he
. \Jen ry Ifte.b.1.1
on *ant:. r d h.a second vretary t
10 hits. RA/ also
h,:tmer his first In th- Ma)
Ihia-e 'Gig* oce thVITI • Peanuts Lowrey and 0.,-
'
1: hens of catchers
the mare bier e.rht
-,.••; .r, tn.dir Gr•-tt rn a, a c,
- thrw•up
2,1 v• • •-r. ?., It-
r- 1 13/1: rer tr. r.-•
344t. :! • • a h • ...II
tias 1.7.e., • d
J. • 0 • g• • ,eft
Turn Gorman pitched two hat cr
1.0' bait for 5 2 3 innings to ate..
Y iskees their latest franc: I.
• Wit kt y Ilartie drove in a sixth-
-.r.ntrat n,- w..th a .oncleit, ht,-,,k
a 2-2 tie
11.da Lemon pitched hat h
for hi.. •.•-venth •tictt•ry anci
Marrskl hit a b...s..s.load
ir. the- eish,th 1.• drive in ('i.e--
land tur• .n the t..7 • er
W Mick. V. r•.4 r,
t.:ed f_ tr.. 
...OS"! a.
Drrrriort aef,.
the eighth ! •' •
-.s. 1.: •• - St 1, cl I • • •
1",•., 5-11 r ••, dr.-v,' i a rat., '
•u1-. t h a' :d struck • u• • 1
' :• I
If •• • i• G.E.• so; ,1 • t
-ti 
. 3 Fl-th Id : :•
Turpin Lured
To Neys York
WEDNESDAY; JUNE 10, 153
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
Turpin to New York for a w,
rnidellevreight ttte fight In
tember, but *h.t, Neer. .
Pyrihic vietsry,........-C4-joios-Ift.••• •
T
of Frame tiesita•it
Turpin woe. B. ItiSh met Cr,:,.,,
as vituy moidl, a ••zht r ••
15 rs.i.ind dee,,son V1-,:tt•
Stadium Ti- ad •y• night tv.i'
almi lost the .:cimirall,n f
fans
!Turv , 5 •
v.h. R 
11.•04
iturr.• •
'
'• •
Spraying Crops
May Kill Stock
C.
retUt Ian! t 'Tr:.
a 2.1 Liu', rd'oe. et, .
1.. 1 fa; In • -•-•; ,.is,; alit..
1-1- h. • I
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs.%
1 1 it
?'1 1€1C0ifte
4:1% C:Ifteti
If you have recently
'moved into this common*,
there are mon.; ptcct:cal suggestions of a help-
ful nature which ge will be glad to give you.
Make ths bank your headqvariers for
questions you want answered, Unoncial of
edlerwisa, - We- wont lou to feel at home in,
;air boral. Come in today.,
IVAN'
-ILAN= MI
--
PEOPI. ES BA Nk
of Murray', Ky.
'` 
.
CO, ar.raltaasallisann---•=111•1••••■•••••104,0ar,
. „
•
1) %MT ATIt\DI1N( Dow.:
'I fr:R Kroft I,
11 Inside, Not One Injured
a
to elect me Jailer af Callo-
way, County. Through' yoar
suite at the jsolis iou eleet-
TORNADO made a' i-utaway of this house in Cleveland. ed me jailer. ,-4,..._...-----
Frank Richardscp; trnant, is shown contemplating the In my' previous campaign
ydamage. Eleven wrsons were in the house when the I made a pledge to ou that
twister eruct., nd - not a one was even scratched. Photo I v.:001(1 get established. a
thick sod otl,grass and cloverby Frank Kuchirchuli. (Intermstional)
WI Abe 41nit't house lawn.
'1 sv.144 told by a "few people
'at that time that it was im-
possible to get grass to
grow bet•ause the. yard. had
. been .almost bare for the last 20 years. 1 i as it.; you to come by the court ho' t t themikt time you are in town and see for yourself what has been done. II promised you that I would keep the basement in such •a Aindition that •ou wouldnot be, ashamed to bring your children at any time. I hase done my hest to keep therest rooms clean and presentable at all times.' 
.
_
.D ng uri the last four years 1 have had no out-side interest to stitOement.My, income.I, therefOre, have done a11 the work conc•ertod with the duties of Jailer myself. Itelected for a stkond term---/ will have no outsidt business ,to add to my income. I ,will do all the work myself because 1 will.not be able.foitire a helper. • .1 ani the soliof Mr. and -Mrs. M.- W. Burkeen and have six brothers. All• of u;wers - I•orn in,CsAloway Gonaty and all have raised a family in this great.eounty. Wi•
- has e all been farmers. I am. married to Mtias Bertha 1,..1,antb, daughter of Mr. andMrs. A. Lama. We have is sons, Leon,-1.conaril, James., Duel, .and Eugene. Foilr idour  ;oak ore school teachers. The youngest one, Eugene, Is now serving in the Army -at Panama Canal Zoe. Four of our boys have served in the armed services.It is my desire to see each and every voter of Calloway County. It may not be p"--sit& for me to do this. I am your hired hand, amILI feet that yuu wou4d not not wantrot- to fatrgItort tif my (times as fader ,,t Canoway.County by spending all my time •:•011 
-the tsi-tot. -1- has'- ma- car availahh,--fur run--thiw-fi-s--:-.-I promise you I will contacteach one of you that is humanly possilde to du -so by walking, newaPa per, radio. and
- , any other means available. .
..
I have been available for service to the people of Calloway County' 24 hours a (las..7 days a week for four years. If elected 1 will be availablg.to you tit an time. 1 wilitreat everyone on equal terms regardless of race, creed, or color. I have done Allis illthe past and will do it in the future.
It is needless for me to say to you that four years experience as Jailer of Callowa;:
. 
•
Comity has better utialifia me to serse you thi! next 'term as ,Jailer of Callowa.,-' County. - 
.
.. 
.
.
If I should fail to see you between now and August 1 it will not be because -I have
for your vott.and influence this romiag August 1. .
.$
.-not made II SI ncyr$, effort to do so. Ph•ase ronsider this my personal and carne4 WO
T. a.a1 a loan t.rlIt
•ri putting all his left•hanch d
tens In The linedrinrifiVe'r
right-hander pitched. aguinst
' he rce1.11ed. "Not Charlie Grimm
th.-stieh. do.. sn't juggle tht• : •
tip-mucti iit all.
Have You Heard About
Our NoPliking Card PremiumPlan-
With each $1.00 in trade you receive one coupon
good for Playing Cards. We will redeem 15 coupons
for one pazis of Neinensbrance Quality Redi!;51_ip
Finish Playing Cards with our compliment.
Boone Laundry - Cleaners '
PHONE 234
RE-ELECT.,
II. M. WORKMAN
On August 1, 1953
For
MAGISTRATE MURRAY DISTRICT
To the Voters of the Murray Digtrict:
I wish to thank liue and.all_for the good vote you
gave: me four yews ago, and will appreciate your
sote and influence in this election.
I will try to s;-.• each. and -every voter between lass
Asiguat 1.
H. M. Workman
ED
BURKEEN
Candidate For
CALLO WAY
COUNTY
To the good people of
Calloway County:
Topsy-Turvy
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; Brothers Lumber Company
You Ward About
M.) in trade you receive one coupon
; Cards. We will redeem 15 coupons
of RgAnerabrasice Quality Redi-Slip
Cards with our compliment.
Laundry - Cleaners I
PHONE 234
RE-ELECT.,
U. WORKMAN
)n August 1, 1953. 
For
ATE MURRAY DISTRICT
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uR WANT ADS TO,,,
r-- FOR SALE
WELL cin".• T:ZY sun La.m.r. -
if it's it new car you're wanting.
See P`tt and fl'Arland. 4th and
Walnu. car get a line-call 589.
J 10c
EXTRA CLEAN - 1949 SUPER
BUICK 4 dr., sedan with radio,
heater, • dyna-flow, and Royal
Master tires. Wilson & Son Used
Cars, 700 West Main, Phone 314.
JI2c
FOR SALE - 1938 FORD TUDOR
Very clean and runs v.ell. Ex-
cellent tires. $150.00. If interested,
call 280-J. J12p
FOR SALE -- POWER MOWER
Reel rype, in toed condition. In-
quire at Ryan.s Shoe Store. J12c
IN THE RUBBER PANTS CLASS
-brand spanking new /653 Pon-
tiac! Need we say more! Hill and
Garland, 9th and Walnut. Coll
589. J 10c
NEW 4 PIECE MODERN OAK
bedroom suite. Reduced to $135.90
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 North
3rd street, Phone 1672. . Jllc
ONE FOR THE MONEY, TWO
for the show, this 1953 Cilevrolet
is ready to go! Hill and Garland,
4th and Walnut. Cull 589. J10c
FOR SALE HOUSE AND LOT-
oc s -tiff. C71urt Sqsure, 9
room house, satiable for apart-
ments, rooming house, boarding
house, or office building. Fur-
nace heat, large lot; plenty park-
ing. See owner at 301 S. 3rd,
pho'ne 1118-W.0 JIlp
ll'ArHIal'S PRIDE AND JOY -
This 1950 Ford with Kentucky
license. Nice-clean-and beautiful
green! Hull and Garland Used
Cars, 4th and Walnut. Call 589.
' .110c
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Al 1. THIS AND HEAVEN: TOO-
A 1950 Buick 2-dr., special with
radio and heater. Kentucky lic-
ense.. Dark liven finish with
NEW whitewall tires. Really
sharp! Wilson & Son Used Cars,
700 West main. Phone 314. J12c
PLENTY OF LIM IN THE OLD
girl yet! That is, this 1946 Chev-
rolet. Its two-tune green and
ha,s Kentucky license. Hill lInd
Garland Used Cards, 4th and
Walnut. Call 589. Jake
USED JENNY LINN 3 4 BED.
Good Spring-5-912 95. R i ley 's
No. 2 Store. 105 North 3rd street
Phone 1672, Jllc
BLUE ORCHIDS TO-YOU -
t""---buiange-tiu•--rasiaL
gain of a car. 1950 Oldsmobile
with blue finish. llill and Gar-
land-, 4th and Walnut. Call '589.
J 10c
11;, 
stfiSI
la 
11 
V 
III 
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II lig 
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FOR RENT
FOR RENT FURNISHED APART-
MENT, three rooms. Private en-
trance, electrically equipped --
Phone 1217. Jllp
FOR RENT SMALL HOUSE 21i
miles out Hazel Highway. Wired
for electricity. Good garden. Call
693-W-1. J12p
NOTICE
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW -DOES
HURT YOU! And, you don't know
until the damage has been done-
by termites. We're specialists
bug and pest extermination. Call
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. J1y6c
bltiaEcAk I,R L JETF A0CrdE 
2--dr "Titi7a
Iva RENT 'SPACE FOR OFFICE. new: motor and good t
., w h
Wil-
shop, storage. Size 20 x 35. Front
and side entrance. Apply White-
way Barbershop. J111c
FOR RENT GARAGE APART-
. -rurnignen. -1113111-i an-
ces. Furnace .1w:it, Available now,
Phone 535. Jllp
GOOD, CLEAN, SOLIDLY BUILT
dining room suite with exten-
sion table and 4 'chairs. Maple
finish $39.95. Riley No. 2 Store,
100 Noith lid street, phone 1672.
J12c
HERE'S A REAL COOL JOB --
1651 Oldsmobile' Super "88" 4-dr.
With radio, heater, and hydro-
matie 'drive. A rican -'un!
/k Son Used Cars, 700 West
Main, Phone 314.-- J12c
FOR SALE NINE FOOT CULT1-
PACKER. Used only one geason.
Can be seen at Ellis Popcorn. :
J12p I
_ I
FOR SALE - WESTINGHOUSE
eft:tine range. Pr iced $50.00.
Phone 176.J or see at 1311
-Poplar, tfc
DRIVE IT MANY MERRY MILES
noire! It only has 13.000 actual
miles on it. Beautfiul two-tone
green, 1950 Chevrolet. 11111 untI
Oarland, 4th Toler Walnut. Call 7.00569. J 10c
: 715
4NEW .MODERN L1VING it-1.10 1 $:00
suites. Nice tapestry I inish in lf:15
mil, green, and brows. $119.95. 0:30
We livc,pkrit.y of good. living :1%411
room suites to choose from-1-9.00
$19.95 up. Riley's No. 2 Store, t 9:15
105 North 3rd Street, Phone 1672.1 9.30
el SIlc , 9.45
 ! 10:00
10:15
WANTED 1000
10:45
10:55
11.00
11:15
11:25
1130
11.43
APARTMENT FOR RENT FUJI-
hiISHED. Hot water, electrically
equipped. See owner at Bilbrey's
Cafe. 
• J10e
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM GAR-
AGE apartment and bath, unfur-
nished, garage and hot water. THERE IS NOW
' Available now. Phone 710. Jltle sewing machine
son & Son Used Cars, 700 West
Main, Phone 314. J12c
WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
comfort with window fans from
Economy. Oscillating General
- Electric, Westinghouse, aisrtmer-
living In Murray. For Saler,
Service and Repair, eontact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteetah, Phone
15924. tlt
•
IT REMAINS TO BE SEEN! -
This 1949 Ford 2-dr., custom 11"
with radio, heater. good rubber.
overdrive, and Kentucky license.
Good Buy Now. Wilson 8c Son
Used Cars. 700 West Main, Phone
314. P.S. It's sea-mist green.
J12c
Bus. Opportunities
VALUABLE COUNTY FRANCHISE
AVAILABLE - Need conscien-
tious dealer in this area to handle
county distribution of the new
and recently patented -LNSECT-
0-SHADE. This product to be
delivered to farmers, poulrty
raisers, dairy producers, hotels,
motels, resorts, etc. Requires 10
PAGE TEMP
weekly, depending on spare time For Magistrate, Minty Dlikket
devoted, and if work proves
satisfactory, will finance to full
time deal with $15,000 income a
year potential. Terrific repeat
business. Include phone in ap-
plioation. Write: UNIVERSAL
SUPPLY CO., Inc., 314 Central
Avenue, Fairibault, Minnesota.
J12c
1 PoliticalAnnouncements
The Ledger and Times is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the
Democratic Primary on August 1,
1953.
son flour and talale models for
home or office. Economy Hard-
ware, Phone 575. " J29c
THEY'LL WAVE LOTS OF PUN'
keeping cool in their own back-
yard, with a plastic wading
• pool from Economy Hardware,
Also outdoor Gym Sets, Phone
575. Jae ,
A SINGER
Representative
For the Beat In Radio Entertainment
PHONE DIAL1340 IV N BS 1340
Thursday, Jame II, 1953
WANTED RIDE TO A EC PLANT.
Shift 4:30 p.m. to 2: a.m. Contact
-Elbert' Ray. at Ordway Hall or
leave name arid eticiress at
112I
-M. J 10p
6:- 00
6:15
&30
0:45
6: :')5
12:00
12:15
12:30
eal-hP e -fi)F.10:14JIS c0
_...p.m. nit •Se ••••• a ea..... orioa-ies ), Sal 1, • -
CHAPTER. TWENTY-NINE
INARTICULATE with rag e,
Carlotta. squang at Randolph. her
hands like talons., Quick as she
was, tie was quicker. lie struck her
across the face with his open
hand so savagely that she fell hack
onto the daybed.
An unguarded smile of- pure
plea.sure crossed the doctor's face,
as if this were something he had
wanted to do for a long time.
"You've had your own way too
long," he said, standing over her.
"Don't you ever threat c n inc
again."
The Captain hail watched this
passage as impersonally as If it
hail been a cockfight, None of us
was disposed to Interfere between
antagonists so obviously well
matched.
"You dope peddler!" Carlotta
screamed.
"Your vi,rd against mine, Car-
lotta. And who is going to be-
lieve you?"
But the doctor had overdone It.
Perhaps driven by his long-sup-
pressed wish to get even- with Car-
lotta, perhaps oversure of his abil-
ity to manipulate other people,
perhaps Inwardly uncertain and so
unateady, .he had miscalculated,
and he hail gone too far. The
X-factor took over In the person
of little Gay.
She began to cry._ •
"I didn't say it, Randy. Carlotta
said It. I never told anybody. I
'promised you, and .1 never tolo.
You will let me have a shot now,
won't you? its been so long..."
Randolph whirled on lyr. "What
are you talking shoal I've told
you again and again that I cannot
do anything of the kind. Be quiet
lie been inOro Com-
manding, but It did no good. Gay's
thirsty nerves tortured her past
raring for anything except to get
relief.
"But you can! You know you
ran! You had Ittit.en thousand
dollars' worth on hoard. Opdyke
told me an! lie told me you were
smuggling. Ile knelt, I wouldn't
tell. Oh, phase. Randy. Please,
please. Your never made me-wait
so long before."
For a minute I thought Ran-
dolph was going to hit Gly
and then f woo14 have Interfered.'
Hot he thought better of it. With
an almost miipciohtiman effort at
air If-runt rid he collected himself 
,and tried to pull these rirolOng
..t tir iestniits out of the,
-Poor Gay," he said soothingly.
"Poor dear. It I had any mor-
phine I would give it to .you, really
I would. I would not let you suf-
fer." lie turned to the rest of us.
"She is Imagining things." •
Acute disbelief was registetied
on cvt ry face in the room, and
the doctor was smart eitough to
see it.
"To tell you the truth," he said,
"I do usually carry a smail store
of sedatives and anodynes, dealing
as I do with highly nervoui pa-
to•nts. But the events ;of the last
few days have quite exhausted my
supply."
Nobody was buying this one, but
again Gay niaditit unnecessary for
um "to say so. She had gone en-
tirely out of control. Only one
thing obnessed her.
"I-know what pro are trying to
do, Randy," she wailed. "and I
will. I'll do it now. Nothing mat-
ters anyway, now that Larry's
gone. Yes. I shot Opdyke. I don't
rare if 1 dol. He Was awful. When
Larry and I were first lovers, It
wail in ors house on Majorca, and.
he thought it was fine, because he
hated Carlotta. Then - he was go-
ing to help Larry get a divorce,
but later, he he wanted me to
leave Larry for him, and wiien I
wouldn't he said he would ruin us
both. lie would tell Larry I took
dope I gti'ess Randy must have
told him-- and he W0111,1 tell Car.
lotts ...and ...and stop I.arry'a
money. .That night bettrr dinner,
he bibl me to meet lime on dcch
at eleven-thirty anil giye.him my
Mud answer. I ,WAS afraid to tell
Larry, but I got firs gum and-I
didn't plan to do anything with it,
really--but I thought. maybe I
could scare him. I begged him and
begged torn to IA Ytte-fIltdift Thlt
he laughed. lid laughed, and I
ran back to Bid passageway, and
turned around, and I guess the kun
went off ... And I was so scared
I threw it at him, and ducked Into
the. iadicie room, and didn't coin'e
out until I heard people around.
Ihit I didn't see tuns fall overboard.
I didn't see lion fall closet, at all.
didn•t know he was dead until I
came out again...Oh, It was aw-
ful'. I couldn't tell tanybody, an4
1 went on and on, and then I 1/1,1
tell-Larry" little hit about it, and
1 guesa he thought he cotiSt save
me, or else he Just didn't want to
live,,. And I don't "either, now‘
She was Robbing wildly now,
and snstinetively I Vick her In my
atone, 4*. Out,. ;h., the two),
•
--
COF7
--p114615---="to
dercss, but I could not think of
her as evil- only lost, tormented,
infinitely pitiful. Lost in a maze
of false vetoes and easy answers,
driven from catastrophe to catas-
trophe. Sic raiaed her ravaged
face from iny shoulder. '
"That's everything I know. Now
you can all go home. Now, Randy,
can I have a shot?"
"I tell you," Randolph saitl, and
this time he carried conviction, "I
haven't any."
The Captain, Who seemed im-
pervious to human suffering, got
up out of his chair with something
suspiciously like a sigh of relief.
"Well, I gueas that titses it, Ilez,
go up and tell the helmsman to
make for nort. I'll Watch the pris-
oner myself till we get there. No
need for the rest of you to stay?"
He pulled out Robert's little gun
from his hip poeiket and laid it
on the table beside the chair.
"Oh no. Captain Jonas," Robert
said quietly.' "There is much toe
much lift to explaid."
"What do you mean 7"
. "Are we to believe that Miss
Walton got hold tit enough mor-
phine to pouion-Todd and Mae-
lelh, and didn't rave a little for
her own needs? It isn't logical."
I felt, like effeering for hum. Gay
was so •Iicaten down, so much in
need of help.
"I suggest," bald Robert, suave-
ly, ."that that 'morphine came out
'of the doetor's supply. I also sug-
gest that you ri,ad us the letter
in the safe."
With a queer flap of his hand
whirls might, have meant exasiZra-
lion or resietiatron, the Captain
turned without a word, and twid-
dled with the dials on the safe he-
huhi •a panel in theb_corner. Ran-
hiial gone an ail-15-y- gray, but
he made one more try for himself.
"Just a minute. It is true that
I had a large supply of morphine
on hoard. It was not for Illegal
purposes, but to economize by bury-
ing at a cheaper rate. However,
lhat is neither here nor there. The
fact is, and I realize 1 Rilf)111.1 have
mentioned it before, the drug la
no longer In my possession. I Was
robbed of it two days ago. I sup-
pose sonte of the crew..."
Drown snorted. Jonas did nat
look around. 1 wax aware at a
sirs' of quickening of attentton•in
Robert, :Ike a hunting flog point •
mg ft roves. ol quail. The illetor-
bitiked around the slicnt rooni, and
nuiriped his baow again.
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Farris Program
Farm Program,
Hymn Time
Calloway capers
News
Morning Meer
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News
Morning Devotion
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Allah mg Speciul
Morning Moods
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Vorning Moods
Morning Mi ociz
News •
Rural Rhythm
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1...*An Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocal,
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic
Church of • Christ
2:30 Musical Interlude
2:45 Public Service
3:00 'Newt
3:05 Western Star
3.15 Westerns Star
3:30 Music for Thursday
3.45 Music fur ritirAay
4:00 Postcard Parade
4:15 Postcard Parade
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5.00 Sports Parade
5.15 Teatime Topise
5:30 Teatime Topics
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News
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7:00 From the, Bandstand
7:15 From - the 'Sandi:Lind
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Recr red
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1:30 Dvsign for Usti:tong
9:00 Plattertime tq 10:00
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to WOO
St. Louie Carr..nal 11 00 Sign Off
game to 2:30
NANCY
references and $416.00 operating
capital who:h.-is secured by in-
saaitary. Earnings up to 575 00
For Sheriff
Brigham Futrell
Alton Hughes
For County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
Hatton Garner
-C•upar-
Gaynefle Osbrun Williams
For City Judge
Curdle Rushing
Herman Barber
H. M. ,Workman
For Magistrate Wadeaboro Disteict
Lee DOnelson
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway
For Jailer
Henry Billington
Ed Burkeen
Homemakers Show,
67 Homemade Rugs
Sixty-seven handmade, braided
woolrugs, described by Mrs. Myra
Button, UK home furnishings spe-
cialist ,as being of "heirloom qua-
lity," were displayed in a rug
show in Owenton High School
gymnasium. Made by homemakers
of Owen county in a rug project
of the past year, they showed
smooth, es-en braids one inch or
-lcss_in iAs  with
ed colors. The braids were lock-
laced together with heavy nylon
thread.
-
Office Supply Department
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Nednesday, Jane. le
The Barris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs..* .Floyd
Taylor at one-thirty. o'clock.
• • •
The Ana and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Elias Rebertsan
at three. o'clock. Each member is
asked to bring a picture of hers.elf
as a little girl or•-a group pictare
• a •
Thursday. Jame 11
The Five Point Baptist Misalan
Cirefe will meet with Mrs Ro-
bert Parker. South Ninth Extend-
ed, at three o'clock'
• • •
The American Legion Auxiliary
will_ have a potluck supper_ .at the
Legion Hall at seven o'clock.
• .• • -
The South Murray 'Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Pearl
Jones al one thirty o'clock
The 'punch bowl was fla-keal an
--I each side by crystal candelabraFriday. Jose 12
The North Murray Homemakers 'holding green tapers. Arrangements
of beautiful flowers. prepared by
Mrs. Gordon Moody. were used
roughout.. the house
Mrs James Lassiter presided at
the punch bowl and Mrs.- C. B.
Buchanan served the cake.
The bride-elect wore for the
occasion a powder blue linen dress
wan a corsage of pink carnations.
_ gift of the hostess. Mrs Preston
13 yd. the honoree's mother. wore
. beige linen frock.
The honoree was the .lecipient
I many ,love:y gifts Games were
played and prizes were- won by
Customer satisfaction guar. Miss Donna Kay Bucy. Mrs. _Toe
anteed. There 'is no better'rn'T Thornton. Mrs T C. Caine
arid Mrs. Guy Spann.
Club wall meet with Mrs. W. E.
Johnson at one-thirty o'clock.
. • •
Saturday. Jose 13
The Captain Wendel Ourr•chap-
ter of the DAR will have a joint
meeting with the Hopkinsialle
chapter at Ker.lake -IT a at one
o'clock
GAS FOR LESS!
at PASCHALL'S PIPELINE
STATION!
gasoline .made''
Regular 26.81:
Ethyl 
 .28.8!
Get your
favorite
brand of
OIL
HERE
ail
we
Manday. June 15
The Ye . Women's Class of
the First liaanIist Church will
have a lawn party and' potluck
supper at the home of Mrs Giindel
Reaves, Lynn Grove H. ad, at
seven o'clock.
• • •
Mrs. Payne Hostess
At Shower To Honor
Salstrday• Bride
Mrs. Lena Mae Boyd Bucsa who
was married to William E. Turner
on Saturday, was honored with a
miscellaneous shower t y Mrs
James Payne at her lovels home
at 11.12. Elm Street on Friday -
evening.
Zhe color scheme of yel:ow and
green was used. The table was
overlaid with an Irish linen cloth
•Those present. Were Mesdames
Norman. Lovins. Preston Boyd,
Herman LOvins Buel Edmonds
Joe Hal Thornton. Guy Spann. T
C. Collie, C. B • Buchanan. James
Lassiter, Lloyd Boyd and James
Payne; Miss Donna Kay Bucy and
the honoree- - •
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Mesdames Audrey Fitts.
'Bernard Higgins, Max WaIker, Bill
Crouae. Charles Caldwell, Purdom
Outland. Jesse McKinney. Cleburne
Adams, A. L. Burkeen, Pate Far-
ley, Hall McCuiston, Oliver Cherry,
Leonard Wood. Burgess Mirine,Paschall's Pipeline Polly Seaford, Jack Mayfield.
edger Futrell. J B Pawner. ,and
Clyde Steele: Misses Martha Rog-
ers. Sandra Sealord, Rube. Erwin,
Peggy Hale. Martha Jo Fain,
France. Wilson and Rozella W :1-
a MS
Station
South Edge of city
on Hazel Highway
PHONE 1219-W
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Iquipprd Ruth thee can
TIll IRIF NUL] El %IBM nowt"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone-98
FOR SALE
FOLKS THIS IS IT. Beyond question one of the
most desirable homes in Murray. Vacant, we have
the key. Newly painted outside and in, newly dec-
orated.
LOCATED NORTH 16th STREET, fronting College
Campus, very large lot, extra nice shade, shrubbery
and grass.
Large living room, full dining room, breakfast room,
large kitchen and pantry, two large bedrooms down
and four bedrooms up, three porches.
PRICE $10,500.00 with reasonable terms. See us
quickly. This will save .you dollars.
Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency
303 Main Street
PHONE 842
Atlgust F. 'Wilson R. L. Wade Hal Stewart
Night Phone .202
_ .
S
Key-Freeman Engage,nent
Mass Janet Key
•
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Key of Murray announce the rn-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Mts..Janet Key. to Mr. George Elbert Fre'eman, Jr.. son
of Mrs. -Olga Freeman of Hazel and Mr. George Elbert
Freeman of Nashville.. Tenn,
Miss Key graduated from Murray State College where
,she was a member of the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
Mr. Freeman attended the L'university of Tennessee and
Murray State College. He is now a student at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee Medical College of Memphis. Tenn. 
,
The wedding will be an event of Suaday, June 28, at
four o'clock in the afternoon at the First Baptist Church
in Mui-ray.
Kirksey.11..11S lIolls
Regular Meeting. '
The Woman's Missicinary Socrets
of the Kirksey Baptise Church Irma
at the church on Wednesday aft. 7-
no, n for its regular manthly niee
ing
Allred For The Wlle Wide
World" WaS the title of t opening
aong after which the group re-
peated • the WNW Watch Wards.
Stra. Jackie Tress read the
Ii tare 
from Philippians 19-11. Ent.-
esians 3 16 and Matthew 16 28
Prayer was led by Mts. Jati
Washer
Gardner-Shroat Vows Solemnized Sunday
In Beautiful Wedding At Methodist Church
.111,111•11,41.
Amidst a beautiful setting of l gardenias and flanked by white
flowers and .candelabra in the candles. At the end of the table
sanctuary of the First Methodist . was a large arrangement of white
Churca of Murray, Miss Jacque- stock, pink asters and white dais-
line Lee Gardner. daughter of ies in an epergne caught With
Mr. and Mrs: S. Jack Gardner streamers of pink ribbon. held by
of Clarksville. Ind., was married, dainty bisque cupids. The piano
hi Mr. Carl Everett Shroat son of was adorned with a gorgeous ar-
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Shroat, Sr,a rangement of wedding rings. The
of Murray. table was flanked by baskets of
Tire Rev. Paul T. Lyles, pastor white stock and large palms.
of the church, perfumed the Mrs. Will H. Whitnell, Mrs.
double ring ceremony Sunday. June Matt Sparkman. !Mrs. Beale tha-
t% at four-thirty o'clock in the , Band arid Mrs. Sherrill Outland
afternoon, 'presided at the punch bowls and
The church Was decorated with served' the cake. They were as-
large Sweedish iron baskets filled sistd by Miss Ann Rhodes. Mrs.
with white English stock and tall Dale Gibbs, Mrs. Walter Mischke
wrought iron candelabra holding and Miss Line Malone. Background
gleaming white tapers against a music was played by Miss Mary
background of huckleberry and Lee Outland during the receptiori.
southern similax centered with ! The couple left after the re-
altar rail was entwined withatipsak reaa,Ua /n ngt _,5y,  Mquntai 
large cathedral candelabra. The ception for a wedding trip to the
leberry arid 'the family pews were bride wea.-ing a tan suit with
i
marked with bows of rainbow sat-
in ribbon.
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles of
Murray. organist, and Miss Diane
Peak . a Herrin, Ill., soloist ._pre.,
sented a lovely program of nup-
tial music. MisseiChilea' selections
were "C laire de Lunde," "Ah,
Sweet Mystery of Life," -1 Love
You Truly," "Indian Love Call"
"Beaausie" "I • Love Thee" and
"Always." The- soloist sang "Thro-
ught the Years" and "Sunshine
of Your Smile."
As the bridal couple knelt on
identical white satin pillows for
the closing prayer Miss Peak sane
"The Lord's Prayer." The tea-
ch-trona, wedding marches were
used for the processional and the
•
rereggional.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was dressed beautifiilly
in her wedding gown of` white
lace over taffeta with tight fitted
bodice and long fated sleeves
coming to a point at the wrist. A
tierra of seed pearls held her 
illusion veil of 44 her hair. •
Her only jewlry was a single strand
of - pearls, gift of the bridegroom.'
She carried a crescent bouquet
of Ester - Reid daises arai white'
carnations tied with white ribbon
Miss Sue Alice Gardner of !
Clarksville. Ind.. aister of the-bride'
was the maid of honor Brides-
maids were Miss Lillian Smith
of Brownsville. Tenn, and Piss
Wanda Calticun of Mayfield. The
yeiraor bridesmaid was Miss Linda
Lou Gardner 'of Clarkiville. Ind,
sister 'of the birde, and the flower
girl was Miss Sheri Outland of;
Murray. cousin of the bride.
The attendants wore dresses
identical in design of strapless
taffeta under dress with nylon
' net over dress. They wore tear-
drop ear rings, gifts of the bride.
and carried matching bouquets of
painted daisies caught with match-
ing streamers in crescent design.
Matching daisies were worn in
their hair. The maid of honor's
dress was orchid. Miss Smith's.
yellow. Miss Calhoun's green. Miss
Gardner's' pink and Miss Outland's
white.
Oliver McLemore. Jr., served as
beet man for Mr. Shroat Grooms-
men were Robert Glenn Jeffrey,
George Hubert Allbritten, Eli Alex-
ander. Eugene Geurin, James Bon-
The theme of the preigiam was 
durant, Walter Mischke all Dale
-The. a•.•lues In Christian Edyeal- 
The honoree Was presented with, Gardner chose for her
w 
'
!ion. Those taking part were !eriThiTlt•-•DT41•-•brattre-11•T OI rtmetka at-dtruehttser wedding a beige 
linen
Centering the luncheon 'table trimmed, in lace with beige ardMrs. Kennath . Palmer. Mrs. Jain
whasti was overlaid with a white brown accessories. The hriciegroc
l 
,-
icitly Treas. and Mrs. A eLs Park- linen Cloth WWI an arrangettent 
mother were navy blue with while
of red roses. The mantle held aril accessories. Each of the mothers
arrangement of the same Avers. , wore a light orchid corsage. Mrs.
Savers were laid for Miss Swann, F. B. Outland, grandmother of the
Miss Banda Broach, Miss Hp, , laride, was attired in a green voile
Parks. Mrs. Will Ed- Stokes, Miss frock with white accessories. Her
Cross and Mrs Parker. ' corsage was deep purple erchid.
Reception
A reception was held following
Steak For Skied the ceremony at the Methodist
Portland. Me. 'UP)-- one Min- Student Center with' Mrs. Brooks
dred free steak dinners were! Cross in charge
awarded lucky -blood donors when I The bride's table, overlaid with
the. Red Cross bloodmobile made' it rose pink organdy cloth. was
a recent stop-off at Portland: A centered with the white cake trim-
local restaurant donated', the food I med in green which was encircled
Mr, G(.irio. Carnal!. Mrs
Members of the Girls Auxiliary
also gave a very interesting pro.
gram. Taking part were Miss
DierreI,n Treas..34iss Barbara Wash-
er, Miss Annette Palmer and Miss
Kay Tucker.
Daring the 'business fierSiont the
triasar ..r.s rs•port wale given by
Mrs. easerae Carnell An 
out-ringout-ringwas taken after which the group
was a dismissed with prayer by
"a Kenneth . Palmer,
, • • •
to* help the drive, with garlands of white daisies and
Luncheon Given To
Honor Bride-elect
i t Parker !tome -
shaky Cross entertained with a
nlacheon in compliment to Mi."
Marlene Swann. June bride-elect
of Rufus Houngan
The prenuptial event was held at
the home of Mrs. Parker on Wood.
lawn Ave,* Monday at twelve
noon.
Miss Swann wore for the occas-
ion a blue linen dress trupmed in
white Her accessories were navy
arid her hostesses' gift corsage was
of white gardenias.
-
Governor Inspects Flint Tonado Ruins
COV. G. MENNEN WILLIAMS (left) inspects damage at a
borne in Flint, Iltpth., where a heavy death toll mounted-higher,
SInternational Sound photo)
s
S .S.10
tornado
-.woo iellfewsepteme• •-•••10••••• • ...19•111.• -'e'ke, fa& les-
demblished
beige accessories.
Mr. and Mrs Shroat will reside'
at Apartment 22. Orchard Heights,.
Murray. for the summer. This fall
they wall make their home_ .in
Louisville where Mrs. Shroat will
teach in the elementary schools of
Charlestown, Ind., and Mr.' Shroat
will be a sophomore at the Uni-
versity of Louisville School of
Medicine. S--
Several -out of town guests at-
tended the wedding and :eception
• • •
Lena Mae Boyd Bury
Married To William
Turner On Satiff'day
The wedding of Lena Mae Boya
Huey. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Preston Boyd, to William- F. Turn-
er, ion of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
°Furner of Montgomery, Al:.., took
place Saturday. June 8, it five
o'clock in the afternoon at the
home of the bride's parents.
Performing the ceremony was
the Rev. Lloyd Wilson,
Mrs. Lloyd E Boyd. sister-in-law
of the birde, was the matron of
honor and M•rs...rirnes Payne' was
the bridesmaid.
Lloyd E. Boyd, brother of
the bride, served as best man
Mr Turner. James Payne was
. •
also an attenAant.
The brier wore a street length
dress of blue nylon over blua
satin with full gathered skirt and
yoke made with a saneck line
and tiny covered buttons claw!,
the front of bodice. Her acces-
sories were White and she wore a
corsage of American Beauty rose;;
at her shoulder
Mrs. Boyd chose a blue voile
dress with black accessories add
a corsage et pink carnations. Mrs.
Payne was attired in a coral linen
frock with beige acce_ssortea and a
corsage of, white carnatians.
The house was decorated wits
a beautiful floral arraagemera
prepared by Mrs. Gordon Moody
A reception was held following th,
ceremony for relatives and clos,
friends.
The dining table was overlata
with a lace cloth. and centered
with ,a gorgeous ,arranisement a.
floweri.
Following the reception Mr. ard
Mrs. Turner left for a ntotor trip
throughout the south after whirI
they will make their home it
Louisville
• • •
Mr. American
Is Un-American
--
, SAN FRATIOISCO tUPi — M:
America of 1951 has been ordered
deported. The reason? He isn't an
American.
U. S. immigration directorrm
Barber revealed here that By
Stanley Himicenn, 27-year old Oak•
land electrician who captured the
Mr. America title at Los Angeles
in July. 1951. is now at Vancouver.
B. C., awaiting transportatic.n back
to his native South Africa.
Barber said Hiliigenn entered
the U. S. from Canada in 19411 on
a 28-day visa to participate in ii
weight-lifting contest in New York.
Hilligerin apparently liked the
U. S.. however Instead of return-
ing to Canada he came to Mal
west coot and settled down - hut •
negleeted to clear with immigra-
tion authorities. •—
It took them five years to catch-,
up With him,
ataaaer.t.a.1a.aakagits.aallalliZaTt=
North Fork
News
A larftO Crowd attended the
musical r.t Mr. John Paschall's,
in Jones Mill. Saturday night.
Music was played by Alvis Walls,
Charles T Snyder, Warren Sykes
and Gaylon Holley Morris,
Warren Sykes will leave Jane
15 for the armed forces. Mrs.
Sykes will move to the name of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Key. She will continue working
at the Paris Manufacturing Com-
pany, until she can join him.
Howard Morris is able to be out
after- several weeks in bed.
Mrs. Ella Morris and children
Howard. Ziatora, Gaylon, Morris,
Mrs. George Jenkins. Mrs. Oman
Paschall: Mr and Mrs. R. D
Key. and Mrs. Glynn Orr were
In  Paris last Thursday 
they bottitht a i dc t,, 1 ,1'ss at.
Lakeview Drive In
Tuesday & Wednesday
"Canyon Passage"
with Dana Andrews
Susan Hayward and
Brian Donlevy
Thursday and Friday
"Blazing Forest"
with Jean Payr4 and
Susan Morrow
Mr. Terry Morris' grave. It is a
triple ruck to mark the graves of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris and daugh-
ter, Zipora.
Mr. and -Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children of Paducah,- visited
Mrs. Ela Morris, Sunday., Mrs.
Morris, Howard and Zanotti Morris
returned home with them to spend
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sykes and son,
Toney. Mr. and Mrs. Carol Key
and son Rudy, Mr. and Mrs. I.on
Schrader, and Mrs.' Lorene Smith
and son Dennis, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes Sunday,
Bro, Harald Lassiter, Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins and tons were. the
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins. Sunday. '
Mr. Mason Paschall was carried
to the Nobles Hospital in Paris,
Sunday, very ill.
95 Drive In
Tuesday 8c Wednesday
"Bright Victory"
starring Arthur Kennedy
with Peggy Dow
Thursday Only
"The Texas Rangers"
in Super Cinecolor
with George Montgomery
and Gale Storm
t Pristine by Cambridge
$1-50 Goblet
$1.25 Plate
$1.50 Sherbet
GIFT. DEPT.
Economy Hardware
pa—
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The New, Wonderful!
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
All Attachments Including Floor" Polisher
Good Trade-in Easy Terms
Call Clifton
South 1:;t1i Street
Campbell, Representative •
j4&' c2dihO1W1.'
JAMES MASON
IOSIPH Callan S
"THE SECRET
SHARER"
- • GENII LOCKHART
MICHAEL PATE
ROBERT PRESTON
STEPHEN CRAWS _
"THE BRIDE COMES:
...—MARJORIE $TEELE
TO YELLOW SAY"
NINON WATSON
LAST
VAN JOHNSON and JUNE ALYSON
"REMAINS TO BE SEEN"
•••
Wamsutta pima ... the peerless cotton!
(i
- 0,0"-.71 • %:
• J.
• t:t.
;
3.50
she
SittP'N SHORE'S
wonderful new
lnitury cotton:
Waftstitta pima!
.,Made from extra-long
combed Egyptian yarns
....it's silken sheen siirvives seasons of washing!
The fine points of our soft-tailored sleeveless:
high-low stitched collar
__clotted pocket.. flue pearl buttons..
cliell pastels, darks. Sizes 30 to 38.
Lit leton's
•
leinuenek
.•
•
•
•
